
 

How to upload wave files for the PIN.CA Open Mike (POM) or 
download weekly POM mp3 

 
Wave files can be quite large and should not be sent through email. We have provided access to 
our FTP server so that you may upload your demo tracks directly. Please limit your uploads to 
three tracks at a time. You may also download the current instalment of the POM mp3.  
 
If you wish to submit more than 150 MB’s of wave files it is better if you mail or hand deliver a CD 
or DVD to Brian directly. Contact him at 250-858-1235 or embp@pin.ca for additional contact 
information. 
 
You may upload or download to our server using the built-in or add-on capabilities of any popular 
web browser such as Firefox, Internet Explorer, or Google Chrome. This procedure should work on 
a Mac but has not been tested in a Mac setting. If you are familiar with the use of FTP client 
software you may find using an FTP client more reliable and flexible. This example requires the 
use of Firefox although similar add-ons or functionality are available using other browsers. 
 
Any problems that arise on the local PC or laptop (the computer you use to upload and/or 
download) are likely to be due to browser, operating system, or network configuration issues and 
are not addressed in this document. Additional technical support may be required if the following 
procedures fail and are not the responsibility of PIN.CA to remedy. 
 
To upload or download files you will need an FTP client. If you are familiar with FTP you may use 
any client you like. Simply configure a profile for the POM FTP server using the following 
information: 
 
Host: pin.dyndns.biz 
Port: 51235 
User Name: POM 
Password: openmike 
Passive mode should normally be selected 
 
If you have never used FTP the simplest way to implement it is by installing a Firefox add-in. 
 

Procedures to install and configure FireFTP Firefix add-on 
 
1.  Perform a Google Search for Firefox add-ons or simply go to https://addons.mozilla.org/en-
US/firefox/ 
 
2. Type FTP in the search field and hit Enter 
 
3. When the search results shown below appear click on the green Add to Firefox button 
(highlighted in a red box below) 



 
 
 
4. Follow the default procedure to install the FireFTP add-on. Once the installation is complete you 
will need to restart Firefox to use the add-on. 
 
5. To start FireFTP click Tools | FireFTP as shown below. 
 

 
 
 
The following window will open in Firefox: 
 



 
 
6. Create an account for the POM FTP Server by clicking on Create an account… (shown above 
in red box) 
 
7. Enter the following information in the dialogue box that opens: 
 

 
 
Note: the password is openmike 



8. Click the Connection tab and enter the port number, 51235, as shown below, and click OK: 
 

 
 
 

Procedures to upload wave files using the FireFTP Firefix add-on 
 
1. Connect to the POM FTP server. The FTP connection is made by clicking the drop-down arrow 
shown below and selecting Pin Open Mike and then clicking Connect. 
 

 
 
Assuming there are no connectivity issues you will now have access to the POM FTP server. The 
left side of the FireFTP web page shows your computer’s folder structure. The right side of the 
FireFTP web page on the right shows the POM FTP folder structure 
 



 
 
2. To upload wave files first browse for the files on your computer, select them, then find an empty 
Wave folder, and open or select it (see below). 
 

 

Your Computer’s 

Files and Folders 

POM FTP Server 

Folders and Files 



Note: To upload your wave files you must know how to browse to the files on your computer. In this 
example we are uploading a file called Dustin Info.wav to the folder Wave7. 
 
Place your wave files in an empty folder. They are checked and emptied regularly. Include a 
document or text file with your contact information, the names of the tracks, and dates and 
locations of events you wish to promote. Interesting facts about you might also be included. 
 
3. Once the files to be uploaded and an empty Wave folder are both selected simply click the green 
arrow button pointing to the right (shown above). The transfer will now begin. 
 
Note: It may take as long as 20-30 minutes to transfer 3-4 waves files depending on the speed of 
your connection.   
 
 

Procedures to download a POM mp3 using the FireFTP Firefix add-on 
 
If you need to download the latest POM mp3 for promotion the procedure is almost identical.  
 
1. On the right half of the web page browse for and open the This week’s POM folder.  
 
2. On the left half of the window browse for and open a folder to store the POM mp3. This might be 
My Documents, or any other convenient folder on your computer.  
 
3. Once the folder and the POM mp3 file (POM_1.mp3 in this example) are both selected simply 
click the green arrow pointing to the left to begin the download. Again this may take 5-10 minutes. 
Once the transfer(s) is complete simply click Disconnect and close the page or browser. 
 

 


